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INTRODUCTION 

The T h e s i s 



INTRODUCTION 

The Thesis 

The object of th i s theala wi l l be to examine B.F. Skinner*a novel, 

Walden Two, and from hla atatements to dealgn the best architectural 

•rrrlronnant within which the connunlty would function. 

Tha c l i e n t and the user wouU be the oonnnnlty of 500 to 1000 

persons. The Board of Planners and tha Managers would be the main 

group to which I would be responsible. B.F. Skinner (or Frazler in 

the novel) would be the s ingle person to which I would be most 

responsible. Also, to Insure the completion of the design, the Managers 

w i l l ortrf tha constmctlon to Insure that the Impact of the overall 

eonminlty design Is real i sed. 

nie s i t e la deacrlbed In the tex t , with the most munarous Impres

sions of the s i t e In the aarly chapters of the book. The climate also 

Is described someidtat by the nature ef the s i t e and the text . 

The a c t i v i t i e s of the community wi l l be described in the la s t 

portion of t h i s program. The s i t e and the climate also are In the 

portion ef the program that I shall c a l l the Walden Two Notes. 

The second part ef th i s Introduction wi l l be a paraphrased 

explanation ef Skinner's philosophy that Is supportive of the majority 

of Sklnner'a Ideaa. Although I t Is an argument for Skinner's ideas, 

i t seemed to be quite valuable as a short, complete explanation of 

Walden Twe 'a content. 
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Explamatlen ef Waldem Twe 

Thla Introduction la paraphraaed from a commentary by Peter 

Flnkle In Utopia. D.S.A. Parts are my own commentary and the entire 

introduction Is Inr^ended to give a basic grounds for understanllng and 

discussion of Skinner's novel, Walden Two, and the structure of his 

community. 

B.F. Skinner makes six basic assumptions in Walden TWDI 

A. Freedom Is an Illusion 
B. Woriclng for change throu^ politics is meaningless 
C. Cities are an anachronism 
D. The Planner^anager System Is more democratic than American 

Democracy 
E. The four-hour day Is achleveable 

F. Success comes only throu^^ constant experimentation 

Accepting assumption A makes Walden Two possiblei accepting B 

makes Walden Two socially worthwhllei accepting £ makes Walden Two 

almost Inevltablei accepting D makes It morally satlsfyingi accepting 

E makes It economically feasablet and accepting F keeps Walden Two 

from becmnlng stuck In Its ways. Accepting all six makes Walden Two 

a place one would want to live. 

The main obstacle In the way Is the first assumptloni Freedom is 

an Illusion. To sort this out would require considerable reading in 

psychology, and a decision between behavioral psychology and humanistic 

psychology. 

Another basis for Skinner's Ideas In the novel Is hla belief that 

environment rather than genetics plays a large role in datemlalng one's 

life. Other Impressions of Utopias which have been written seem to back 

up this statement, that communes are one envlrorsMnt within whloh to 

create a eoHBonlty, perhaps one of the most promising. "If they are to 

become the most effective, however, they must move beyond the notion ~ 



perhaps unintended ~ that physical closeness Itself builds emotional 

solidarity.... Community Is neither more nor less than a nutual commit

ment to share In the pursuit of a common goal." 

The common goal Skinner proposes Is the good life. Interestingly 

enou^ thla relates to another set of circumstances that suggest the 

nature of cities (or communities.)! 

1. Economic foroes 
2. Cultural and soc ia l forces 
3 . Man's basic needs 
4 . Natural envlroranent 

•5. Man's quest for the "good life" 
6. Man's physical, physiological, and psychological make-up 
?• Elxlatlng, changing man-made environment 

Skinner deflnea and ahewa how to concretely achieve the good life. 

The elements of the good life are health rather than sickness, getting 

rid of unwanted labor, a chance for everyone to develop and use their 

talents and abilities. Intimate and satisfying frlendahipa, and real 

reat and relaxation ("real" because one's needs are satisfied.) 

Several sources of information begin to relate here, one being the 

element ef needsi Man's basic naeds. Note that two elements relate 

already, new to define each element of the good life and show how 

Skinner would achieve it. 

The first, health rather than sickness, is obtained by preventive 

medicine, not at all a Utopian goal. The basic read-block to preventive 

medlolne in our society now la not cultural but economic — nsdioal care 

coata too much to go four times a year for a complete check-up. A 

communal society makes it possible to have more available medical care, 

and to provide long term preventive treatment, sueh as flourlde In the 

drinking water. 

Unwanted labor is not so easy to get rid of, as Skinner Implies fay 



skipping over the subject, but mechanised communal aocletlea are able 

to get rid of moat of it. With unwanted taska reduced to a minimum, 

they can either be passed around as in a KlbfautB, or they can cany 

more labor credits as in Walden Two. Both systems seem fair and feasi

ble, with labor credits preferable because they are voluntary. As 

Frasler says, muoh labor is unwanted when it Is done 40 hours a week. 

But, would be welcomed were it done only several hours a day In good 

conditions. 

The third aspect of the good life la crucial and dependa vexy muoh 

on the economic baala of the community. To develop talenta, people 

muat have time — thua a abort work day aa in Walden Twe. and the 

community must have eqnipnent available for a wide range of Interests. 

One of the problems with our culture is that people frequently find It 

eaaler te watch T.V. or go to a ball game than to create for themaelvea. 

And much of the hobby materlala now are juat aa prepackaged as T.V. 

dinners. A cemmonlty should encourage people to actually do-lt-them-

aelvea, and gain Joy from their ereativity, whloh can alao naefully 

benefit the eomnmnity. 

Fonaatlom ef intimate and satiafying frlendahipa ^ould be a major 

goal of any eoianutlty and it la particularly enhanced fay a communal 

arrangement. Thla and the final aapeet of a good life, reat and relaxa

tion, complement each other; for a reatful (faut .stlmnlating) ataoaphere 

helpa aatlafying frlendahipa to be foined. If one la conatantly run

ning around making ends meet there la no time to atop and aavor intimacy, 

for the atepa are brief and frensled attempts to capture something elus

ive, and that something grows slowly. 

An atmosphere of love is essential for the formation and nurture of 



many frienddilpst this is one of the advantages of an intentional 

community ~ love can be part of the plan, though after a beginning It 

must prosper on its own. 

The Twin Oaks Community (patterned after Skinner's Walden Two) 

relies heavily on honesty and openness to create an intimate friendly 

atmosphere. Each week a mutual criticism is held in which one person 

is the topic of discussion, and others Inthe commune give constructive 

eritioiama about his personality, b^aviort all in an ataosphere of 

concern and love. 

This serves a function similar to the line in the Walden code that 

one should aay If he la bored, thua not spending time being bored but 

having a stiaulAting relationship. More honesty in the relationship and 

less role playing is needed net only in connunes but evexyidiere. 

Other ideas in Walden Two can be adapted to society and communes 

In general to help us approach the good life. A basic result of 

Skinner's approach is the altering of the family unit as we knew it. 

The family no longer is the economic tinit, mff la it the prime educa

tional, cultural, and aeolal unit. Bveiyone beneflta from thla arrange

ment. 

The moat obvious change la the status of women. No longer trapped 

at home relegated to the roles of wife and mother, the woman can have 

her own life as a self-contained human being on par with the males. 

Women work in all parts of Walden Two; are half of the planners; and 

can develop their skills Inany field. As the economic exploitation ef 

women goes, so must the sexual and oultural. Communes by their nature 

are anti-aaiterlAllatla, so women are not presaured te get needleaa 

Inxurlea to please the man. Sexual exploitation runs deep In society, 

but it should disappear along with the othera. However, it may atlll 



Mcist as a alnor problem In klbbntslsm. 

Man, too, have a different role In a coHnine. They are no longer 

the nalnetay ef the family, for I t i s l ike ly that the wife i s working 

Jest as hard. The family does not depend on men for survival, for the 

coEiuna (ooMBinity) ean taka care of i t s own. No longer able to 

doainate hla family or hla wife, the man Miat bnild relationships on 

on love aad eoeperatlon. 

Marriage in Walden Twe i s geaerally in the middle teens. The 

eoaaualty taking over the economle and child-rearing funetlens lukes 

this possible . Frasler eays that young marriage l e te taens sat isfy 

their sex drive in a eeele'lly eeeeytahle manner, and l e t s a woman 

have children whan young, and then have a whole l l f e t l a s ahead of her 

to devote te her own Interests . 

The whole of thla thus far defines freedom on a mere huaan scale 

rather than a vague beauraeraey. The beeureereey la defined in the 

Planners with the e l t i s en having and deairing l i t t l e eontrol and devo-

t lag h i s time ( l e e s four hours a day) to hla Intereata and the develo-

paeat of hla talenta as well as prevldiag mora time for aeanlngAil 

aeele l interaction. I would appreciate disaentlng views here to 

develep ly ooaprehenalon and argument ef the topic . 

Children result from union in Walden Two, just as in the t o U l 

•ooiety, but after birth everything changes. They are considered 

ehlldren of the coanunity, and receive affection from and give affection 

to maiv people ether than their parental unt i l recently the extended 

family had a similar function. Widespread affeetlon would foster 

iiu—inltj fee l ing , probably reaultlag In healthAer children, and oould 

cause an "Identlfleatloni not with a parent, but with a sort of 



"essential happy adult". 

It is true that the Planners of Walden Two and the Managera know 

nnoh more about child Mythology than the average parent that reara 

hla child fay fruatration and Intuition. Skinner's ideas en behavior

ism seem hl^ly speculative despite FraEler'a smug tone. 

FniBler's descriptions of the first year nursery leaves many ques

tions unanswered. He says that the Freudian paychologiata emphaalEO the 

flrat year of life too much, but he doea not aay why. He mentiona that 

bablea are given annoyances according to a plan, but he does not consi

der the effect of a reduced number of stimuli will be. 

From the very beginning b^avloral engineering is applied to make 

the child IntemallBO certain values. It seems Inhuman to be so success

ful in Ijqslanting human values. FruBler glvea convincing argnmenta for 

behavioral englneerlngi "The unhapplneaa we deliberately impoae are far 

allder than normal tthhapplneas from idileh we offer protection." True, 

yet In the end we return to the original premise to suppoirt behavioral 

englneerlngi freedom is an illusion, so we riiould recegnlEe.lt as aueh. 

Skinner's application has been on rats, ̂ et in the novel form, the 

psychology is simplified, and skinner ml^t have concrete evidence 

created from hla research. The difference in humanistic psychology and 

Skinner seems te be that humanistic psychology says that people are 

b o m with the ability to lead fulfilling lives, and need only guidance, 

not manipulation. 

Sklnner'a educational theorlea, lAleh follow from behavioral engin

eering sound much like John Belt and other exponents of "free education". 

Frasler says, "We had to uncover the worthwhile and (truly) productive 

motives — the Bwtlvea which Inspire creative work in science and art 

http://recegnlEe.lt
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outside the aoadealcs. No one asks how to motivate a baby. A baby 

naturally explores everything it can get at, unless restraining forces 

have already been at work. Aad this tendeney doesn't die out, it's 

wiped out." Children, after they have incorporated the Walden ideals, 

can learn anything th«y wish at their own pace. That certainly seems to 

be freedom, taut by the tlae they have the illusion of freedom their 

basic peraenallty has been determined. 

One generally applloable idea concerning children that has already 

proven successful in tws ooaennal models, is the separation ef ehlldrem 

from adulta for the flrat few years. Kibbutsism keep children separate 

for sleeping and eating In the age group through the age of eighteen. 

The Hutterites feed and aleep kindergardeners of ages 2 1/2 to 5 years 

together. And Im Walden Two, children eat in their own dining room 

until age 7, aid sleep with their peers till marriage or late teens. 

This systea, with modifications, has been sueeessftel for several reasons. 

Adults, espeoAally women, do net have to have their lives revolve around 

their ohlldreni with someone else to take care ef them, the mother and 

father are free te pursue their own Interests and still see their ehlld

ren every day for several hours. The children learn te cooperate — 

and froa the beginning have a sense ef group identity like th«y will 

have when th«y becoae adults. By the time they reach adulthood they 

will have leamsd traits which enable them to fit into coanunal sooietyi 

toleration, cooperation, respenslblllty and several skills. 

The Walden Two upbringing feeds into tha economic and administrative 

systems as much as the social. The four hour day makes the good life 

possible. Given the factors he mentions, the Amerioan econony could 
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probably switch to a four hour day, but communes are a less specialised 

(Qrstaa. Walden Two would have to be create^ and Industry or its 

substitute carefully evaluated within the system to create this basic 

of Walden Two's existenoe. Kibbutsism still has six 6-6 hour days with 

everyone working. Of course a major labor pooly the youth, is drawn off 

for a oeapulaory two-^ear tera in the armed foroea. Perhapa a doaer 

examination of kibbutBlam, man'a baaie needa aa qualified by the Walden 

Two culture, urban eoonealcs and Skinner's oesaunity aii^t lead to some 

alternatives. Possibly a detailed study of this la needed aa a baais 

for the design of the coranonlty. 

Skinner mentions twe widely applicable economle ideas — the labor 

credit systea and the staggered schedule. Staggered schedules make 

possible fuller use of facilities, and thus less facilities, idiieh 

make sense not only for communes but for society. If working hours 

were staggered our freeways would not get monsterous traffic Jams. 

Coaeunal living makes this even more necessary, and It would be pro

fitable for any commune over 100. I am dealing with approximately 1000, 

although a division into another community, Walden Six, is inevitable 

then 500 would be the population till the growth back to 1000. 500 to 

lOOO would be the stable population. Aside from the economic savings 

In equlpaent aixl buildings, Fraeier makes a valid point that "perhaps 

the most valuable result ... Is psychological. That we're utterly free 

of that institutional atmosphere whloh la inevitable idien everyone la 

doing the same thing at the same tlae." 

At this point a coaanentator makes the point that Walden Two is 

much like Merrill college, something similar In physloal plan — 

siall individual rooms, oomminal dining hall, and such* An Institu-
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tlonal ataospbere of this sort Flnkle states, "would be suicide 

for a commune." Two major diffarences between Walden Two and Merrill 

Collage are the staggered schedule, and most Important, people are 

living their i^ole lives at Walden Two, with all aapects of life inclu

ded in the pl«n. Considering the ataosphere of the kibbuts, that 

Instltational feeling can be overcome. 

Labor credits seem like a good system when everyone Is employed. 

OtP society is new able to get the dirty Jobs done because we have 

a surplus ef labor; so many people must do dirty work to survive. 

With high standards of living and full employment as In Walden Two, 

undesired work must have an incentlvei and in a nonmaterlallstic 

society rikorter hours must provide that incentive. The Managers are 

In charge of providing this Incentive In Walden Two. Twin Oaks community 

is important in detennlng the practicality. 

If communes are to become the most effective, however, they must 

move beyond the notion — perhaps unintended — that physical cloaeneaa 

Itaelf builds emotional solidarity ... the community is neither more 

nor less than a mutual conaltaient to share In the pursuit of a common 

goa." 

A final aspect of Walden Two before a more detailed examination of 

systems, forces, and policies in play to create this cemmanlty and give 

it form is a less cruclalApeet. This is less crucial than economies 

but more important in the long run, is the administrative and govern

mental structure. Two Institutions keep Walden Two running smoothly — 

the Walden Code and the Planner^lanager eystem. The Code is all the 

law that Walden Two needs, and la aueeoasful precisely because it is 

simple anl genvral. The pressure of public opinion upholds the code, and 
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in a aaall or cloaeknlt community, public opinions work more effectively 

than a systea ef punishment. Muoh of a delightful part of the community 

la for once the ethical basis not only is preached but praetloed. There 

may be a Halt to the nuid>er of people idto can be eentrelled en the 

basis of public pressure (Skinner adds to publie the behavioral namipu-

latlon in each person's life) but In small cosanmlties such as kibbnt-

Blsm or Hutterlte eelenles, it proves very effeetive. This also requires 

Bore eenfeiaity on these matters, but it is a prloe whloh must be paid 

to have a nen-punl shment - controlled systMi* 

The Planner-Manager system springs from the same desire for 

smoothness of operation, a minimum of structure and behavioral engine

ering. Skinner dislikes, the most successful communal model, pure 

democracy, mostly because it makes long range behavioral engineering 

difficult, and secondly because If people are content they do not care 

about polities and government. He writes,"The majority of people don't 

want to plan. They want to be free of the responslbllty of planning. 

What t h ^ ask is merely soma assurance that they will be decently 

provided for. The rest is day to day enjojhent of life." He eeuld be 

right that pee^e only care about day to day matters, if all is going 

well. Arvl if Walden Two type CMaainlties are to embrace a large segnant 

of tha population, this would have to be accounted for. Perhaps one of 

the reasans klbbutBlsm has grown so little relates to this — only a few 

people want to meet every week and have the responsibility of haklng 

kibbutsism run. Yet, how as the individual klbbutBlsm grow, t h ^ are 

approaching a ay atom much like the Planner-Manager one, in r̂tiich a few 

apeclallata do moat of the woric and make moat of the declalons, and the 

general meetings have less Influence. 

TEXAS TECH LIBRARY 
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People are concerned mainly with a place te air their grievances 

and have them acted upon, and Walden Two does provide for this. Î r main 

ooncem would be that the Planners and Managers do not becoae beaura-

eratle elite, btt Skinner answers this question forcefully. Once the 

second generation, a product ef Walden Two edueatlen, is firvly 

establlahed, chances for the misuse ef the powers of Planners seem 

slight — as Frasler says, a catastrophe that cannot be planned for. 

For sueh a government to be successful, people would have to be 

content, living a fulfilling life. Skinner was only hypetheslBlng when 

he picked the elements of the good life and he rightly admits theories 

should be tried EXPERXMBWALLY. 
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PLANNING CRITKRIA 

(Criteria for Investigation of Walden Two) 
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The Planning Outline 

The purpose of Including this outline is twofold. First, it is 

to aid in revealing hew oen^letely Skinner designed his conmunity, 

and idileh areas he did not explore fully eneu^ for design purposes. 

Secondly, the outline should prove to be a valuable planning guide 

lAten I go on te the planning atage. 

Thla outline in part, will be used In the correlatlen diagrams 

to compare this plamlng process, against Skinner's, then again against 

ny own design te Insure a more cei^lete design. 

This outline was compiled by Professor A.D. Thompson of Texas 

Tech University. The Plaimlng Outline was for Architecture 337, City 

Planning. 
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I . 

I I . 

Forces that dictate or suggest the nature of cities (forces 
are both external/acting upon a city/ and Internal/ acting 
within cities/). 

1. Economic Forces 
2. Cultural - Social Forces 
3. Man's Basic Needs (as qualified l y 

culture) 
4. Natural Environment 
5. Man's Quest for the "Good life", 

Perfection 
6. Man's Physloal, pkyslologloal, physical) 

and psychological make-up 
7. Existing, changing Man-nade ) 

Environments 

All exist within 
organic interrela
ted, man Imbued 
systems - living 
foroes producing 
constant change 
but with very 
special relation
ships. 

Planning/Design Processes - an approach for planning human 
communities 

1. Planning Principles 
fl. Steps in Planning Processes 
3. The OrganlBatlonal Act in Creating "Things" 

PUIPCMG PRINCIPLES Fundamental truths for basis of reasoning, 
constituents of the substance human communities 

Principle I - A. 

Principle 2 - B. 

Huaan conminities are located within a natural 
onvironnent or natural environments, therefore 
the natural environment is the first determinant 
for planning human comBunitles 

MUST STUDYi Topography, ellaatology, pedology, 
geology, hydrology and ecology 

Relate these natural environmental conditions toi 
1. The activities ef man 
8. Tha ways of doing, acting,and ways of 

thinking hy man 
3. The spatial distribution ef activities, 

and the spatial qualities suggested fay ways 
of doing-thinking within the natural 
environment 

4. The forms, physical structures that manifest 
the activities, weys of dolng-thlnklng, and 
the spatial distribntions-qualitles. 

Situated within the natural envlromient, huaan 
communities are analogous with living erganlxms 
(a relatively complete thing, a whole comprised 
of funotiening, selected Interrelated parts -
components, net Just a collection of random parts.) 
Thus human conmnitles like any hl^er living 
organism has the following constituents i 

1. IDENTITY (RecognlBeable as a unique, distinct 
thing, ean be classified, named, expresses 
personality 
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2. FORM - Mode in which thing exists 
or manifests Itself, oharacterlstic 
of its kind — a determinant of 
species, a recogniseable shape that 
reveals the content and nature of 
eoaprislng elements and Ideas to 
others. 

3. ORGANIZATION - A body or whole qrstem 
coarprised of functioning parts essential 
to both maintenance of self and survival. 
The atructure of interdependent organa. 

4. ORDER- Sequences of behavior according 
to aystems of principles or laws, condiO 
tlon in which all the various parts of 
a thing are in accord with one another 
and with the idiele, thus order is the 
collective manifestation of natural 
forces and laws, and natural, moral, 
or spiritual tendencies. 

5. CYC^S OF LIFE - Hiunan communities are 
conceived by man, given birth through 
man, grow, mature, decline and die or 
throned metamorphasls and reproduction 
continue cycles of life (the essence 
if living forces and dynamic change) 

6. INSTINCT FOR SELF PRESERVATION - Te 
preserve Itself as it feels Itself to 
be - to resist modifying or dramatic 
changes, aware when threatened from 
within or from the outside. 

7. ADAPTABLE - Capacity to modify or alter 
Itself as it has pai<s and a idiele, 
to be suitable within changing 
situations, circumstanoes, or condi
tions. To maintain a fit within 
universal order. 

8. SUBJECT TO INJHHY OR DISEASE - Condi
tion where organic fibre is made merblld, 
umdiolesome, usually as a result of 
being attacked by other organism. 
Interdependencles of organlxa on one 
another for existence. 

9. REPAIRS ITSELF OR SEEKS TO REPAIR 
ITSELF WHEN INJURED OR DISEASED -
Attempts to destroy or remove the 
diseasing element(s). 

10. MOBILITY - Having the motlvatlong 
forces and the mechanics to move 
according to needs, desires and 
choices. To change positions, not 
fixed. 

11. AWARENESS - Consciousness, knowing, 
concerned with self and relationships 
to others. 

12. MEMORY - To think back through time, 
to perceive thoughts and images 
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(memory) - without subject being 
physically present. To return 
(mentally) to the past. 

13. EMOTION - An agiUion or disturbance 
of the mind, feeling, passion, a 
vehement or excited mental state. 
A mental feeling (pleasure, pain, 
desire, aversion, love, hate, fear, 
trust, hope, etc.) as distinguished 
from cognitive or volitional states 
of consclousasss. 

14. IWTELLIGBMCK - The faculty of under
standing. Capacity to perceive, 
discern, find meaning or sense. 
Ability to collect information, 
relate information, reach conclu
sions, make decision, react to and 
evaluate conclusions-decisions. 

15. FREE WILL - Unconstrained choice 
(to do or act) 

Prlnolple 3 - Human eommanltles being like living things are comprised 
of organs (component parts) that are the functioning 
Interrelated parts of a community. These components 
are always in every hiuaan community. Each coommilty 
has all these cMipenents by categories, but the nature 
or quality of these components very in all comaunltiesi 

1. BASIC COMPONENr - Man, the cells, individual, grougs, 
that make up the community. 

A. Population muibers, changes, movement 
B. Compoaition characteristics of population 
C. Distribution, density characteristics of population 
D. Health conditions of man 
E. Housing for Inhabitants of commltles 

2. SERVICE COMPONENT - Those activities necessary for 
the function of all other parts in a human ceamunityt 

A. Utilities ( all) 
B. TransportiUon (must studyt systems of movement/ 

arteries/, terminal pelnta within movement nyatems/ 
generators and receivers of movement/, the 
conv^rors for movement/ vehicles/ and the goods, 
services, and people being transported) 

C. Communications - all aystems for collecting and 
dlsemlnatlng information 

D. Trade - Transfer of goods from producer to 
consumer 

1. Storage and warehousing 
2. Wholesale 
3. ReUll 
4. Export - Import 

t. Finance - private finance 
F. Personal, business, professional services 
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3. GOVERNMEWT - POUTICAL COMFONEKT 

A. Government erganlBatien (federal, state, 
local, special authority) and systeas for 
administration and policy-making 

B. Public Finance 
C. Government policies and programs Including 

planning proposals 
D. Formation, Influences, and identification 

of power structure formation 

4. PRODUCTIVE COMPONEWT - the parts and sum total 
of activities which create or bring wealth to 
a community. 

A. Bxtractlve Industries - getting resources 
from within the earth 

B. Reproductive Industries - all fonis of 
agriculture, livestock, forestry, horti
culture, etc. 

C. Transformation Industries - all aspects of 
manufacturing processes 

D. Construction Industries - architectural and 
engineering forms. 

5. SOCIAL CCMPONEWT - the activities undertaken hy 
individuals and groups that expresses the reasons 
for being a part ef the comRiunlty. 

A. Education - to insure survival ef community, 
to further values, to learn, discover, and 
ceaaunleate knowledge. Public/private 
education Includingi special education, 
kindergarten, elementary, high school, 
universities, trade-vocational, spealal 
research, etc. 

B. Recreation - physical and mental recreation, 
relaxation, use_ef leisure time. 
1. Sports - active (participants and ludience) 
2. n a y - aotlve/paaalve (orgartlEed, or net, 

apentaneeua, planned) 
3. The arte - theatre, dance, aculpture, 

painting, literature, music, architecture 
4. Tourism - travel, alghtseelng, vacations 

C. Social Services - activities that help people 
D. Clubs and organlBatlons - fraternal, business 
E. Religions and philosophies of life 

6. NATURAL EWYIROWMKMT - related to each activity, 
a part of all parts ef a coonunlty (principle 1) 

7. BgSTORY - the ecenemle, social, physical, develop
mental foroes that causes things te be as they are. 
Tha establishment of human inertia and vested 
Interest that resist change. Finding out idiat is 
precious to people that needs to be left alone or 
enhanced, yklkX is Important but must change, etc. 
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8. IMAGES - perception of the natural and man-made 
environments. How the {Aiyslcal environments 
are conceived to be by man. 

Priivelple 4 - The eight components parts of the human comnunlty ( man, 
services, social, productive, gevemment-polltlcal, 
natural environment, history, and Images) are Interrelated-
fttnctlon together. There is a balance among all the 
components and their parts. This balance is called 
systems of equilibrium - a change in any component 
eart will produce changes in all other parts. This 
principle thua suggeata a way to determine hew thlnga 
relate, and to help dlacover the nature of resultants when 
aiy part is changed (accidentally or planned). Rela
tionships among qualified component parts that must be 
studied includei 

1. SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS - All parts of all components 
relate te one another spatially (quantitatively and 
qualitatvely). 

2. DIET LEVEL RELATIONSHIPS - the supply of essential 
elemtns is just adequate to maintain existence. No 
surplus, no eidsellishments, no culture beyond sur
vival. All ceapenanta relate to one another in ab
solute essential ways. Comninltles muat have aupply 
of essentials. 

3. RESOURCE REUTIONSHIPS - The supply of things to satisfy 
both needs and desires. 
A. Natural Resources 
B. Man-4aade Resources 
C. Huaan Resources 
D. Locatlonal Resources 
E. Spatial Resources 

If the quality, quantity, or "social economic value" 
changes then the parts and the whole of human coimminl-
tles change. Resources must be studied with respect 
to all components aa well as te the relationships 
(especially diet and culture relationships.) 
/*. CULTURAL HEIATIONSHIPS- The expressions of desires, 

choices above the subsistence (diet) level. The order 
cf lapertanee ef things, values given to resougces, 
the ways ef thinking and doing in a society. All 
component parts ef human coamnnltlea are related 
culturally. If the content or attributes of bhlture 
changes then all cenpenent parts will change. 

5. TIME pgiATIONSHIPS - Man gives segmented dimensions 
te tlaei time to woric, play, sleep, eat, etc. The 
tlae of ad.nutes, hours, days, ml^ts, weeks, months, 
seasons, and years. ReUte the component parts ef 
human communities. If the time scale changes in ary 
one part, then time scale is altered among all parts. 
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6. IXTIOr .'.̂JX :Oi:SH ) ., - A function of tljse, 
distance and purposes for movement. The spatial 
plaoeaent ef aotlvltles begins t* qualify and 
quantify movement. If any relatlenahlpa change 
or if any co^Mnaut part ohanges then the iMtien 
relationriilps change and prwduoe further ohanges 
in the organixm. A measure ef amount, speed, 
pettema, the type, the flew or dlaruptien or 
action when related to tlae and space ferns the 
basis for motion relationships. 

7. ENERGY REUTIONSHIPS - The ability of a oeMomity 
to aupply Ita needs and desires. A measure of 
acenomic capabllltaya rtd feaaiblllty when related 
te ether erganlasta. Meaaured in manpower, horsepower 
watts, nuclear power. Efficiency of tlae, motion, 
resources, space. If energy potentials Increase 
or decrease then all component parts will be 
directly affected. 

8. WORK RSUTIOMSHIPS - Related directly te en»rgy. 
The nuidt>er, kinds and quality ef jobs - occupations 
available related to these people in or wanting 
jobs. The rates ef unempleyaent, jobs, with 
insufficient applicants, the fulfillaent ef people 
doing things. Related to young people leaving 
places ~ seeking superior (better pay, conditions, 
prestige, etc.) Joba. If Joba or people change 
then huaan community ehangea. 

9. VALUE - 2 kliKlai Econealc Value and Social Value. 
SeenoBdc Value - the money it takea te produce gooda 
and aervioes related te the money value of theae t 

^ thlnga produced — the input-output matrix of a 
eoaaunity, the import-export balance ef monetary 
unit. Social values are these values of society 
that establish the comniunlty expenditure of money. 
The social value of change, aodlfleation. The 
evaluation ef cultural norms etc. If econmnic or 
social valuea change all compertentaa aixl their 
parts will change. 

Principle 5 - A huaan comunity aay be ef any slse from that of the 
world to that ef man. A huaan coMDnuilty Is part of both 
larger and aaaller universes, not an isolated thing. 
Eadi huaan coamonity is eeiQirised of smaller huiwn 
cenmnitles and la part of larger human eenminltles — 
this is the "Organic Universe Concept". When a plaimer 
approached the plaming and design of a apeelflc area 
he muat 1iinT!'1s*-"'j DETERMINE THE REIATIONSHIPS TO SMALLER 
and larger univeraea. The moat practical categories ef 
whole universe idtieh are parts te other ualverses litcludei 

1. man - the cell, the reason 
2. family - activities and geographic qualities 
3. neighborhood - a whole part of a d ^ 
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4. sector - such as a city plus 
environs 

5. Bone - such a s the sougiplains 
6. region - such aa the southwest 
7> national or Intematlon Influence. 

Each of these xinlverses la ceiq>r*Bed 
of the 8 component Interrelated funct
ioning parts and each is aubjeet te all 
five principles. To solve probleaa 
at any universe level, a planner 
muat study relationships of smaller 
and larger universes. 

Part 2. Steps in Planning Processes - one way to approach planning 
human oemmunltles. 

Upon receiving a coamlsslon te plan and design a city, part of a 
city, a region, a park, trasnportatlon system, etc. and idien the 
organization has stated some of the reasons t h ^ need you, thent 

1. Establish a planning team comprised of those experts most urgently 
needed, or establish a time achedtile when you can call on certain 
expert input Into these plaimlng processes. 
2. Determine a generalised overall scope and depth of study and 
production required te accoapliah the planning atudy. 
3» Detensine the univeraea (principle 5) idilch relate to the study. 
4. Identify the universe idileh la the focua of the plaiuilng atudy. 
5* Start the planning process ktudy with the oargest universe 
(probably the region plus) that Influences your study focus. 
6. Recennai^vance or Prellmary Study (a generallBod study or region 
or largest connected unl«erae)i 

A. Collect Information 
B. Put Infonatlon into useful graphic, written form 
C. Interpret Information (relate and assemble all component partsi 

analyst) 
D. Airrlve at tentative, general eeaeluslons about the region and its 
relatlon^lps t* study( hypothesise, state thesis, antithesis, 
synthesis) 
E. After studying, study larger universes. 
F. State generallEod goals and objectives all eonqsonenta parts. 
G. Study and physical plans and designs for focal project. 

1. collect info. 
2. describe Info. 
3. Interpret info. 
4. define problems, causes, opportunities, assets 
5* arrive at conclusions 
6. state specific goals and objectives 
7. extablish time schedules, phases for developnent 
8. action - creative designing 
9• implementation 
10. constant re-evaluatlon of projects and plans. 
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Part 3 AN ORGANIZATION OF CREATED THINGS All created things (living 
things, ideas, designs, plana) have the following organl-
•atioaal content that causea the oxisterKO and determines to 
a large degree the quality of this existencei 

1. The CODE - Internal, non-variant, the genetic coding, rule, 
or law given the organism aa it is conceived, (in a human 
community this consists eft man's basic needs. Inherent 
organic qualities, and Interrelated oenponent parts.) 

2. THE MATRIX - variables, alternatives, envlrenaental 
adaptability, change, choice (man's desires, differences, 
qualifying acts, nature), 

3. RELATA - qrateaa of relatlenahlps, classes, categories, 
whole systems. 

4. REIATIONS - The nature of coimectors among the component 
parts (qualifying interrelated parts), equilibrium of 
erganlxms — ideas, idien formed together created the relate. 

5. DEPENDENT - Symbiosis, nature of kinds of relationships, the 
motivating force for relationship - the cause. 

6. AUTONYMOOS - dominant elements within created thing, 
focal points of many parts, sub-rtioles. 

7. H03AICS - generallBod concepts, patterns, joining together 
the parts Into a whole, the overall spectrum of things -
concepts. 

8. REGULATIVE - the selective process, positive act of Inclu
ding certain things - excluding others in the composition 
of the thing created. The order of Importance, information 
processing, InterpreAations, conclusion - thus selectivity, 

9. FUtCTION - Mdde of action by which a thing fulfills its 
purpose. 

10. STRUCTURE - FORM - the manner in i*lch a thing is con
structed into a yitiolM, supporting framework of the parts, 
the resulting image that makes possible understanding of 
the Ideas aixl qualities of idiy the thing Is created. 
Reveals content to others. 

11. PARTS - each of the mary portions of a Aole thing Inter-
ralAted and functioning within organic systems to become 
part of the whole. 

12. WHOLE - intetral, consisting of one or more units, things 
complete in Itself, the toUl made up of parts. 

All 12 organlBational contents of a created thing are interrela
ted one to the other — the "thing" is s result of this organi
zation. 
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Typology ef Activity Systems 

This outline la te aid In the correlatlen between the Plaimlng 

Ontllae and the Walden Twe text. It la alae te aid me In recegnislng 

and netlag theae varioua actlvltlea in the text ao that design 

consideration may be given them. 

This outline was ceaplled fay Professor A.D. Thompson, Texas 

Tech University, for Architecture 431, Urban Land Coat and Planning. 
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A TYPOLOGY OF ACTIVITY SYSTEMS 

I. Individual and Houaeheld, II. Institutional, i n . Firm Activities 

!• mPIYIDOAL AND HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITIES (concerned with spatial distri
bution of human activities and identification of attltudlnal 
variables te underatand more fully how and lAsj these spatial 
patterns change) 

A . INCCTIE PRODUCING 
1. On-jeb a c t i v i t y , moonll^ting 
2 . Profeaaieaal ac t iv i ty (union, prefeaalonal soc i e t i e s , e t c . ) 
3« Ac t iv i t i e s t e iiqirove Imcome-produclng potentials (evening 

school, inventing, writing, organisations, e t c . ) 

B . CHILD- RAISING A FAMILY ACTIVITIES 
1. Overseeing & participating in play 
2. Overseeing children's study, practice, e t c . ) 
3 . Expeditions with children 
4 . Family outings, picnics , e t c . 

C . ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATED WITH FOOD. SHOPPING. HEALTH. A SIMILAR NEEDS 
1 . Meals at home, restaurants 
2. Shepplng (eenvenienee, apeclal l ty , consumer goods) 
3 . V i s i t s to doctor, hospital , e t c . 
4 . Heme & yard maintenance 
5t Individual a c t i v i t i e s within the home structure 

D. EDUCATION A INTELLECTUAL DEVELOFMEWr 
1. Attending school, college, adult classes, etc. 
2. Attending meetings for improvement ef education and arts 
3. Participating in drama, orchestra, "the arts" ̂  similar 

activities 
4. Attending plays, exhibition, etc. 

E. SPIRITUAL ACTIVITIES & DBVELOFMEWT 
1. Participating in religious activities, etc. 
2. Teklng part in erganitations concerned with human welfare 
3. Developing philosophies of life, introspection, etc. 

F. -SnCTAT. ACTIVITIES 
1. Attending & participating in organized social activities 

(clubs, group-aecondary, primary, etc.) 
2. Engaging in Infernal ferns of social activities 

(friends, dating, parties, goofing off, etc.) 

G. RECREATION AND REIAXATION 
1. Attending spectator events 
2. Participating in recreational activities with others 
3. Individual forms ef mental/physical relaxation (naps, T.V., 

gardening, fishing, reading, hobbles, etc.) 
4. Touring, vacations, driving, si^t seeing, etc. 
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H. CLUB ACTIVITIES 
1. Taking part in special-interest clubs 
2. Attending luncheon/dinner clubs 
3. Attending patriotic and/or political clubs 
4. Attending fraternal groups 

I. COMMUNITY SERVICE AND POLITICAL ACTIVITIBS 
1^Attending and/or participating In civic improvement 

activities 
2. Serving on councils, boards, etc. 
3. Political action activities 
4. Fund raising 4 almllar volunteer efforts 

II. INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

A. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT (mental, physical) 
1. Educational activities 

a. organized - schools, etc. 
b. unorganised - available threu^ libraries, museums, 

concerts, etc. 
2. Religious activities - organised, unorganised 
3> Health activities faellitlee - hospitals, clinics, clubs, 

fund raising groups, etc.) 
4. Recreational activities (sports, games, the arts, tourism, 

public recreation programs, chamber of commerce, etc.) 
5. Group activities - sub-culture groups, primary-secondary, 

social organisations, etc. 

B. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
1. Protective services & related activities (police, fire, 

courts, law,etc.) 
2. Public safe^ & inspection servlees 
3. Decision-making, policy producing activities (government) 
4. Public works A maintenance activities (streets, water, 

wastes, parks, etc.) 
5. Conservation, restoration, redevelopment, planning ahead, 
6. Development and maintenance of the arts 

C, GROUP WELFARE 
Tl labor, professional welfare activities 
2. Eoenoaic developnent activities 
3. Political action acttvlties 
4. Social action activities 

III. FIRM ACTIVITIES 

A. GOODS 
1. Extractive - agriculture, forestry, fishing, mining, 

construction 
2. Processing - manufactxirlng ( transforming, defining, 

fabrlcatln, assembly, component, etc.) 
3. Cemminlcations - transportalen (arteries, generatore -

receivers of traffic, vehicles, things transported). 
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3>(cont.) circulation, communication, utilities. 
4. Distribution - wholesale, retail, import-export, 

warehouse-storage 

B. SSRVICBS 
1* Bualneaa - Finance, Insurance, real estate, etc. 
2. Consumer - personal, amusement, etc. 
3* Professional - medical, legal, architecture, etc. 

Ihe three "^7>es" ef activity aystems are only sketehed-ln. The 8 
coiqfMnent parts ef a eoHdunity muat be related te this typology. The 
connections and qualities of their relationships must be carefully 
established and analysed. 
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BASIC CONCEPTS REGARDING NEEDS 

l.a Man has needs idiioh are accomodated by his physical and social 
environnent. His needs are reflected threu^ the accomodation 
that takes place. 

2.0 Needs are defined fay Parsons and Shlls asi 

...JL readiness or tendency to persist toward and t* perform 
a consumaatery response relative to more or less arbitrarily 
chosen "standard" goal objects or altuation and te avoid or go 
away from certain ether ebjeeta or aituatlons. 

3.0 Needs are Internal constructs. They are Intangibles, referred 
to by Parsons and Shlls as Intervening variables hidden in the 
head, the operation ef which can only be Inferred on the basis 
ef certain behaviors. 

3.1 Experienced needs 
3.2 Iiqinted needs 

4.0 Needs provide aetlvatlen for behavior. Ihey are physical, psychic, 
social or economic in origin. 

4.1 Physical needs 

4.11 size and age ef family members 
4.12 body processes 
4.13 activities 
4.14 vulnerability of body to injury 
4.15 family or household composition 

4.2 Psychic needs 
4.3 Social needs 
4.4 Economic needs 

5.0 Needs are modified ly * multitude of factors external to the human 
organism. 

5.1 The physical environment 
5.2 The social environment 
5.3 Tha cultural environment 
5.4 Social status 

6.0 Every individual has a number ef needs operating, or in force at 
one time) soma with greater potency than others. Hence, there is 
not a one-to-one reUtlonshlp between needs and behavior. What 
usually happens is that several needs, none of which are strongly 
dominant, operate toother to provide the motivation for a parti
cular behavioral response. This response in turn, is designed to 
satisfy all the needs involved to a greater or lesser degree. 
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Basic Concepts Regarding Nedds Continued 

7.0 Needs are not constant. They change from time to time as a result 
of changes Ini 

7.1 People or life altuatlona 
7*2 "Die environment 
7.3 Technology 
7.4 The culture 

8.0 The gratification ef basic needs leads te consequences that may 
be called deslreable, good, healthey, or self-actualizing. When 
needs are not met, the consequences may be defined asi 

8.1 Physical problems 
8.2 Psychological problems 
8.3 Social problems 
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Correlatlen (Between The Planning Outline, and Walden Tyo Notes) 

These are mechanisms te discover which elements te be designed 

have been eempletely covered by Skinner and which elements need 

additional Investigation before design decisions may be reached. 

This correlation segment between the planning outlines and the 

Walden Two notes is also te aid in arranging the notes into a fern 

from iriilch the planning processes can ^gln. 

The outlliMS coae from the forces that dictate or suggest the 

nature ef a communityi 

1. Econealc forces 
2. Cultuml Social forces 
3« Man's Basic needs (as qualified by culture) 
km Natural environment 
5. Man's quest for the "good life", a perfection 
6. Man's physical, physiological, and psychological make-up 

7. Existing Man-Made Environment 

These outlines are only in this foni and will net take shape until 

in the final stages of programming. The outline form seeks only to 

give direction te the investigation of Waldeu Two. 
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Correlation 

1. Economic Forces - as described In Walden Two 
Objectlvesi a. to define lAat economle forces 

I should look for 
b. define the economic forces that 

are In play 
c. la ter to try te define what other 

economic forces (Industry, 
agriculture, e t c . ) maybe should be 
in play and in what form 

Texts* Eeenwnr of the I srae l i Kibbuts 
Issues in Urban Economics 
The New Utopias 
Urbanlsatlen in Newly DeveloplnK Countries 

a. manufacturing 
b. power and communication 
c. transportation 
d. trade 
e. Insurance and rental activity 
f. business and personal services 
g. educational and other basic services 
h. construction 
j£ households 

(The above a-J, are activities te look for in the novel.) 

2. Cultural-Social forces 
Objectlvesi a. te define what secial-cutural 

forces to leek for 
b. idtlch social-cultural forces are in 

play 

* Culture - the sum total ef ways of living built up fay a group ef htiman 
beings, which Is transmitted from one generation te another. (Constant 
experlaentatien - te keep Walden Twe froa becommlng In its ways. 

Behavioral engineering and its result en the second generation, if the 
definition is true whonld have few problems after the second generation 
matures — Skinner states apprexlaately the same belief that the hang-upp 
will die with the first generation or swat ef the hang-ups. Frasler says 
te one ef the visiters that he (the initiator ef WaldenlXwe) is burdened 
with hang-ups attached to him in his upbringing — he seemed te be quite 
disturbed hy these and was anxious to retire from the Planner Status. 

*Soclal - living in ceapanionahlp with othera or in a eoBannlty - pertain
ing te life and relation ef human beluga la a community. 

Ceapanionahlp - aaaociation as cemanlons, (one who associates with 
another) fellewshlp 

Community - previously defined - is neither more ner less than a mutual 
commitment te share in the pursuit ef a comoon goal 
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3* . Man's Basle needs as qualified fay culture 
Objectlvesi a. basic needa defined in previous mate

r i a l 
b. idilch needs are evident in Walden Twe 

and how are they sat isf ied 

From City Palnnlngi 
a. metabolism 
b. repreductlen 
e. growth 
d. health 
e. comfort 
f. stimulation (senses need te be put In motion) 
g. expression 

4. Natural Environment 
Objectlvesi a. to define the elements found in 

the novel 
b. question ef actual site selection 

over describing the fictional site 
in the novel 

5. Man's Quest for the Good Life 
Objectlvesi a. to compare or at least question the 

elements in the Good Life at 
Walden Twe against another set of 
criterion for the Good Life 

a. health rather than alckneaa 
b. getting rid ef unwanted labor 
c. a chance for everyone te develop and uae their talenta and abilities 
d. intimate and aatlafying frlendahipa 
e. real reat and relaxation 

(further explain the implementation ef these goals if further definition 
seems necessary) 

6. Man's physical, physlelegical and psychological mako'-np 
Objeotlvesi Physical needsi 

a. define basic physical needs 
b. hew are they provided for 

in the novel 
Physlelegical needs 

the science dealing with the functions 
ef living organisms ef their parts 

Psychological 
(mind and mental pheneaenon) 
a. behaviorism defined 
b. behaviorism in practice 
c. psychological needs defined and 

dealt with fay behaviorism 
in Walden Twe 
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7. Existing changing man-made onvirenmenta 
Objectlvesi a. define all the architectural 

elements present in Walden 
b. define envlronaent 

* the aggregate ef surrounding things, eendltlons, influences that 
which environs (envelopes,ferns a circle around) 

e. environment studied in regard te 
behaviorism 
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WALDEN TWO NOTES 
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The Walden Two Notes 

These notes are a page-hy-page examination of Walden Two. Listed 

are activities and areas aitd other important infomatlon that defines the 

coimmmlty. 

These notes are not yet correlated with the planning outlines, but 

that is the reason I included bothi to insure a complete design process. 

These notes are very specific in some places, yet, in others they merely 

state the area ef concern and the pages in the novel that describe the 

area. 

The notes are not to be planning criteria in themselves i but a quids 

with whloh to have quick reference to the particular areas of the novel 

which I ml^t need at a specific time. This means that I will need to 

reorganise i^ notation into the same form as the framework or planning 

guide I use. 

Several areas I have noted that Walden Two has not describedi 

SIBO of the total comnunlty (in acrea), size of the supportive intustry, 

the climate and the site has not been located geographically. 

Some attributes of the site, climate and industry are revealed, 

but still others will have to be discovered from the correlation with 

the planning outlines, and designed. 

To best utilise these notes, a copy of Walden Two will be available 

for ny personal draft and for the draft to ny primary advisor. Still, 

for aay person using these notes, a copy of Walden Two would aid greatly 

In filling In innummerable details and verbal descriptions. 
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A TYPOLOGY OF ACTIVITY SYSTH-;S Corn mi/n i (^cf hui-^. 

I . Individual and Housahtold, I I . Ins t i tut ional , I I I . Firm Act iv i t i e s 

I . INDIVIDUAL AND HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITIES (concerned with spat ial d i s t r i 
bution of huaan a c t i v i t i e s and identif icat ion of att l tudlnal 
variables to understand more fu l ly how arri why these spat ia l 
patterns change) 

A. INCOKE PROD'JCT:;5 ^ot> crtdiiib 12,00 p^r ueaT 
ii—On job aet:Vvttyi meowll^tljig 
*»—T^'-'f'"*'"•I f"•^"lty (uniffn, pmf«snian>1-nna1atleTi| atn.) 
"i* A c t l v l t i s s to improve teeea*«)>f«d«e4«9-potentials (evening 

school, inventing, writing, organizations, e t c . ) 

B. CHILD- ^.\:sy.- '.• FAi-JLY ACTIVITIES 
1. Ov«rs.«.ni: V fartioipating in play ^m^r^^urz^ 

L
I(Xh*>\ ^ 2 . Overseeing children's study, practice, e t c . ) J 
lib^'^ik'b 3« Expeditions with children 
Cuor t'bhcpd*' Family outings, picnics , e t c . Cornrnumhj CLchd/f-d 
-^cucuafn TOJO 09^^ "fe t^plajn ujorh -k) h^&f<3LricUd- ' 

C. ACTIVITIF3 ASSQClArSD '.̂ ^̂TH FOOD. SHOPPIHG. HEALTH. & SDOIAR WEEDS 
TI Kaals at 4ieme, rsataurewte caJ-e^-l-Aria^ 
2. Shopping (-aonvaniaivre, spee la l i ty , consumer goods) *oo /n< 'no t / /^ 
3 . V i s i t s to doctor, hospital , a te . Cocrry~,fmo nii<J /ciflou/b 
4 . Hone * yard naintenanca ^'*^'Thpr-eMK/iA^ prin^ 
5. Individual a c t i v i t i e s within the home structure ctpU. o^ (Joi'i^ 

ujaa.L4ruL.d UjiH^out rixtdu^D^ 
D. EDUCATIO:; » ir.TELLBCTUAL DEVfvIOP-'̂ fJT /0O6s^^96«?Ki^ ) 

olUxJf^ f.,nii/f4 ^' Attending school, col lega, adult c lasses , e t c , -̂  
^ dJ "^ Z, JT^rallng maatlngs for improveraant of education and arts 
ia<M iz U. '^*^^^^r\.\c\^t\ng in drama, orchestra, "the arts" ^ similar 
y^ld-i. rM 66k/£4>^act lv l t les 
t>-0 for neuJ. 4 . Attending plays, exhibition, e tc . 

B. SPIRITl'AL ACTIVITIES & DlyVELOFHETn' 
-T^'tLchi'ta ! • Participating in rel igious a c t i v i t i e s , e t c . 
C^nirrkf- 2. Teking part in organizations concerned with human welfare 
t>choo/^ ofd^'i' Developing philosophies of l i f e , introspectiop, e t c . 

uujf)T f^ strrh'.. A y . . y , 
1. Attf.'.: .1.1' . riarticipating in organized social activities 

(clubs, group-sacondary, primary, etc.) 
2. Engaging in informal forms of social activities 

(friends, dating, parties, goofing off, etc.) 

G. RBcr(-:\^y.:: A :^ R"LAXATIO!J 
1. Attsrdynr spectator events 
2 . Participating in recraatlonal a c t i v i t i e s with others 
3 . Individual forms of mantal/physical relaxation (naps, T.V., 

gardaninr, f ishing, reading, hobbies, e t c . ) 
4 . Touring, vacations, driving, sight seeing, e t c . 
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H. CLUB ACTIVITIES 
1 . Taking part in spec ia l - interes t clubs 
2 . Attending luncheon/dinner clubs 
3 . Attending patr iot ic and/or p o l i t i c a l clubs 
4 . Attending fraternal groups 

I . COMMUNITY SERVICE AMD POLITICAL ACTrVITIES 
l i A t t e n d i n g and/or participating in c iv ic improvement 

a c t i v i t i e s 
2 . Solving on ttaMaed±«, Aoajds, e t c . Hanaae/'f> JSoard ed^ Pia.n-
3 . P o l i t i c a l action a c t i v i t i e s ^ nt/^. 
4 . Fund rais ing & s imilar volunteer efforts 

I I . INSTITUTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

A. HUÎ N DEVELOn-!ENT (mental, physical) 
1. Educational activities 

a. organized - schools, etc. 
b. unorganized - available through libraries, museums, 

concerts, etc. 
2. Religious activities - organized, unorganized 
3. Health activities facilities - hospitals, clinics, clubs, 

fund raising groups, etc.) 
4. Recreational activities (sports, games, the arts, tourism, 

public recreation programs, chamber of commerce, etc.) 
5. Group activities - sub-culture groups, primary-secondary, 

social organizations, etc. 

. B. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
1. Protective services & related activities (poiiisa, fire, 

Boa/Tf ifT Pia-nnerS^eioxiA, l««,etc.) uJoJdinTujo Cad-C^ 
2. Public safety & inspection servlees rtajri^e/^ 
3. Decision-making, policy producing activities (^vemment) 
4. Public works 4 maintenance activities (streets, water, 

wastes, parks, etc.) 
5. Conservation, restoration, redevelopment, planning ahead, 
6. Development and maintenance of the arts 

C, GROUP WELFARE 
1. Labor, professional welfare activities 
2. Economic developanent activities 
3. Political action acttvlties 
4. Social action activities 

JII. FIRM ACTIVITIES 

A. GOODS 
1, Extractive - agriculture, forestry, fishing, mining, 

construction 
2, Processing - manufacturing ( transforming, feflning, 

fabricatin, assembly, component, etc.) 
3, Communications - transportaion (arteries, generatore -

receivers oif'traffic, vehicles, things transported). 



3 . ( c e n t . ) c irculat ion , communication, u t i l i t i e s . 
4 . Distribution - wholesale, r e t a i l , import-export, 

warehouse-storage 

B. SERVICES 
1. Business - Finance, Insurance, real estate, etc. 
2. Consumer - personal, amusement, etc. 
3» Professional - medical, legal, architecture, etc. 

The three "types" of activity systems are only sketched-in. The 8 
component parts of a community must be related to this tjrpology. Tha 
cormectlons and qualities of their relationships must be carefully 
established and analyzed. 



ConcLwioior) 

The^ noMt n i ^ PD he, rt/a^^ -As -fhi^ ooPf/n^' 
formes m a <i>/hoi(or nn.a.fnne/^ ii6 cuhicA / hxe^Jty 
no^id "fhJ^ 4tjpoloau. Then Phe,^ey oaf-/int& uuiiPo 
/)oi-e.bj n.f.id' -p^ Bed kLcf'Cd -fy s ^ UJa.{/dir> JTU^MT. 

jOakJb -Io prouidjL &i ao/ck^ n^dk-^cj^d-^ ¥o •UjLy' 

Luill proLaJ»^ -ia^he.,- a.n inJ^ar-^fi ruf doTrnn. ^ ' 
In iht^ A5^^/ px^ird- of ik/S> pyvlom, l-H^^ -Hv^^i'b 

JL, A r^,cij<ud (jUald/n T^^o AJo/--£.4> 
Pk't> ib fv cud /Pi ooikb ntfe^rr^^c^^ 
•h poio/€> in MJL book, cuh/cPi Ofp^ 
Po d\J~ di6cain 

^ t t - (du-f/in£^<b ii>ock Q.^ M^_ ^Hpd^l.'^^d ' ' ^ ^ 
-h) iit.-^ hcLjJijd ^ Pke. d£-h<jmJ!dD 

and o/e.^(lrilaiijd -tiOL/ironyyxJ-inM) k> / -A^ 

'oomi- cffrnpcv/^okj btk>cu.ej^ ''bbiioru/6 
Caryn/nunifj pLat^ — i^nd -fha^ 
plnr)r)ir\j2 a i^ cd^yj ruLejd'i -ho kc do/^nojid 
-ho cuCp/rk.d^'oirpminj^ QAi,inruLntt} 
6kjnhsr dud no^ ckaer^ ^?^j i^ t /^A^Zy 
A €>S-ed-^rruAoi rxaardtncj / ^ - ^ 

<bkLaCh OJih> (juhich fhju'<:^-ry7 rn-anc^ 
LuouLd Qr£x^ / aJht'cP ocJ^ikk^ 
riJitd w ^ ^^-^oid and id cakx/- o-rdjir 
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2.E—LUBBOCK AVALANCHE-JOURNAL—Sunday Morning, April 8, 1973 

Israeli Babies In Commun 
KIBBUTZ GALON, Israel 

(UPl' — Almost immediately 
after they come home from the 
h-^spital after birth, the babies 
oi" this communal settlement 
embark on a childhood unlike 
any other. 

They are put into a nurse-
tended "baby house" with a 
crib room lined with beds, a 
play room cluttered with toys 
and an outdoor patio with a row 
of plaj-pcns, one lo a child. 

.\ll In Group 
There, apart from their 

families, they join five or so 
other infants with whom they 
will sleep, e it. play, learn and 
grow up until they leave or go 
into the army at 18. 

With each passing phase of 
their development, they will 
move with their group to 
a n o t h e r house, another 

housemother-teacher. 
The separation from mommy 

and daddy is far from total. 
The mothers handle all the 
feedings for the first six week. 
for example, and can come 
visiting almost any time as 
baby grows lo adolescence. 

Each day except Saturday, 
the hours from 4 p.m. to 7 or 8 
are set aside for family 
togetherness. Parents come 
pick up their offspring for 
walks around the settlement, 
romps in the grass or just a 
quiet afternoon at home. 

Then it 's back to their 
groupmates for the children 
while the moms and dads 
return to their one-bedroom 
flats or head for the chess 
games, magazines and televi
sion of the communal game 
room. 

Saturday, the Jewish sabbath, 

wholly devoted to being 
together. Sometimes the entire 
etUcmcnt climbs into trucks or 

buses for an outing. 
Advocates of the kibbutz 

educational system argue that 
ts families have just as much 

time together as the average 
family, say, in the United 
States. 

"Quite often people leave 
here saying they want to spend! 

more time with their children," 
said Nurit Grossman, a mother 
of three children "They feel 
badly about it (the system), but 
not the kids—they are sublime
ly happy. 

"The educational process 
here is built on a chi ldr^ ' s 
world. It 's their society so that 
they are not obliged to copy 
adults or to suit them." 

A Itibbutz 12 year old is a 12 

yeeir old and not a copy oI JL 
year old. They grow up to e.i} 
each stage of life as it < onv s. 

The many :-o( iolo^-. t ' wl 
have .studied and wriLion aijO' 
the kibbutz child a;c dnv 
unanimous in the belief th;il 1 
or she is more in'itpender 
than his or her a v c a ^ 
Western counterpart. 

Juvenile delinquency ar 
emotional problems am-

) , 

e Live With 
\':«'lZ"°".J'"^'',. «?!'"tive 
S T ^ - ^ virtually un. 

According to Mr.s. Grossman, 
. The family unit still has the 
liicscsl influence on the chil
dren in the final analysis The 
moment a kid is unhappy, he 
doesn't call for his nurse but 
rather for his mommy. 

"To the child there is 
confusing \ i t o is who-his 

family is his, the nurse is 
everyone's. The kids are 
aiomiously happy, never lone 

te^"f,f'"a"d from them only 

, The desu:e to learn shouirti 
te the motivation. It sound" 

\ ^ g P knmv, but it's hard 

A mother's satisfaction is 
.contingent on whether she 
Ithmks her child's housemothof 

getherness' 
;is providing the impetus need 
ed. R:ire is the occasion when 
mothers band together to oust a 
teacher. 

Galia Hurwitz, 12, has known 
both the kibbutz and American 
way of life, having recently 
returned from New York City, 
where her family spent three 
years promoting Israel. 

I "Here kids want to learn 
•'more," she said. "They don'tl 

seem to hate school. TTiey 
didn't want to learn in New 
York, and it made things 
harder." 

This unique method of rear
ing children is the chief sourer 
of most of Israel's pilots and 
provides the heart of the 
officers' corps—even thou,-;h 
kibbutzniks comprise but 2.S 
per cent of the 3 miilicn 
population. 
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Intreductien 

This paper t r . e s the design ef Walden Twe and covers the 

presenUtien given en December 11, 197k. Te gain a ftiller under-

aUnding ef the thes i s , please read Walden Twe. by B.F. Skinner. 

xalden Twe 1« a novel about an a l U m a t l v e te the c i ty ef today. 

The design was Halted U • l iving spaoe, a work space, and a recrea

tional space. Additional elaaents hav* been designed to a limited 

'^•Kr*** the walk, the ladder and the area around the learning center. 

The reef covering the walk was produced frea luagos I had ef the space. 

The ether s tmctsree en the nodol were designed In volume, then massed 

against the desirnod areas te accent them. In that respect, the volumes 

were designed and arranged for that purpos* and purposes of circulation. 

Ad^itlanal comprehensive desirn i s needed, bat the twen center including 

the WKlk, the theater, the art o«r;pI*x, e tc . capture the correct sp ir i t 

of the coeeninlty as I t weuld exist en the s i t e . 

~h» dwelling unlt^ arrangement could be improved, but the open 

space between them, the circulation underneath with work or studio 

space, the extended view (extended sense of space) from the balceiqr, 

and the connections te the work space are correct. The dwelling 

units to the west, their oennectlen to the town center are the weakest 

connections. 

Vehicular service coreee from the west area of the s i t e througji 

the iMk bnlldlngs a«l heavier industnr, soperated from the main 

oenwnlty iMMuee ef noise, smell, or danger of f ire or explosion. 

http://tr.es


""ho physical plant for the cemunity center l i e s near those buildings 

but Is separeted because ef accoustlcal and vibratory problems. 

I t Is located near the nodical center so that checking ef the water 

(otc .^ and feed for the oeneinlty weuld be easier. 

The aedloal cenUr i s located near the dining hall /kitchen, the 

children's quarters, and Is located so that rapid access i s possible. 

I t weaU Include a nursei^ for the one-day to threo-yoar e lds . 

The ehlldren*s quarters are located near the center ef the cemni-

nl ty . They are I t s future, a lso , they are at a point which allows 

thea te explore in aaqy directions yet bo near the place In the connu

nlty where thegr ean see their parents easi ly and ebserva hew the 

people and the coanunity work and neve In Interaction. 



WALDEN TWO 

The Si te . 

•̂ ho eomminlty center was arranged around a shallow ravine which 

i s located In the middle ef the projection chosen for the s l t o . Rather 

than use the shallow ravine for a circulation route to the ac t iv i t i e s 

that lay above and below, I decided to landscape the area and leave i t 

for natural drainage and to channel the drainage from the roots of tho 

buildings. A pleasant open space was created and the natural use of 

i t for drainage was maintained. Tho circulation was brought up either 

side of tho open speeot one circulation route to tho south ef tho 

theater between the theater and tho art complex, tho other circulation 

route passed te tho north of the learning center and between i t and 

the studies area. Tho children's quarters lay en this route. Children 

aged 7 to 13 weuld be l iv ing in those quarters and use this route to 

travel to tho dining h a l l . 

Both segments ef "tho ladder" empty onto the circulation route 

called "the walk." Tho walk was maintained as a fairly undisturbed 

contour in shape and later architecturally. I wanted circulation 

to resenblo water in both tho flow and tho manner in which water indi

cates by i t s flow the areas in which te rest . 

Both ravlno, wore da«wd to make tho lower ravin, more usable to 

..ako space te l ive in, landscape or play in. Also, those earth dams 

wore te help circulation from on. wall or slope ef the ravine to 



another. The northern dam i s for in-community circulation. Tho 

Southern dam i s t e provide v i s i t o r and o f f - s i t e circulation into 

the conmunity. The curve of the dam follows into the curve ef the 

walk. The continuation v i sual ly , and form ef the dam i s blocked by 

tho art buildings. Other considerations concerning the lakosi as a 

barrier te seperate the cemnunity from the publi^n.ss of the read on 

the south edge ef the s i t e , a lso , for recreational purposes possibly 

f ish fanning, l a s t l y a power source in the future by having a power 

source In the future by having more sophisticated dams and going te 

a pumped storage hydroelectric production system (using windmills and 

natural drainage te r e f i l l the lakes.) The water could bo consumed 

If I t were te t e s t out or bo used for Irrigation. 

Additional placement of elements on tho s i t * the farm buildings 

and heavy Industrial type work, weuld bo placed on tho f lat ter portion 

ef the s i t e behind the residential (soo master plan *.) The waste 

disposal plant i s located in tho lower portion of the ravine. 

The Circulation Systeii. 

The two primaiy movers, the walk and tho ladder, have been discussed 

but not In d e t a i l . Tho ladder's character architecturally i s revealed 

In the model. I t ha. glass open to the s i t e and i s constructed largely 

ef weed. I t Is ent irely enclosed and has twe col lectors that branch 

off ef I t at the bottom of the ravine. These two col lectors run to 

dwelling units placed on either side of tho ravine. I t i s covered 

and heated (a long open ga l lo iy . ) I t works i t s e l f into tho circulation 

systems within the dwelling uni ts . 



Architecturally, T wanted tho walk to look and fool as f r o . as 

the contour underneath,and bear the concept of moving water. Though 

net spec i f i ca l ly designed on the study model, I created one imago of 

what I t should be l i k e . Lounges are located near te 'the walk, espe

c i a l l y around where tho walk empties or forms a large space where the 

lobby weuld bo. The lobby contains a bul let in beard te inform the 

c l t i s ens ef cemunity a c t i v i t i e s and such. Also, off the lobby Is the 

dining ha l l and the children's quarters for these aged one day te thi^e 

year e l d s . An open speco for those children and their parents i s pro

vided there also (indicated on master plan i*.) 

The walk empties along either lakoi To the south i t opens and 

i s a shoreline walki t e tho north, i t runs underneath some dwelling 

units and has a view across the lake and tho ravine. 

The remalrrier of tho circulation runs underneath the dwelling units^ 

•xcept on sloped land where tho circulation would take place along tho 

area indicated as common space and vortical circulation (see master 

plan for dwelling un i t s . ) Within tho circulation space i s allowed 

space te be designed as workshops, studies, study space, and other 

a c t i v i t i e s . , depending on tho particular location and needs ef tho 

persons In the dwelling units in that area. For example, a dwelling 

unit near workshops might want to use that space for gatherings, 

recreational space, or art studiosi but near the art complex, tho 

space might be used in a mere industrial, producing capacity that i s 

related te art . 

Notes on construction. 

The f l eer of the walk re«lered in a blue t i l e mosaic could be 



glass , enameled and blue clay t i l e of different hues. Largely, i t would 

have te be a durable material using the loss durable or sklddish for 

splaahea and waves of color. The lounges te either side ef the walk 

are rendered In red-orange clay t i l e and orange-natural toned wood. 

The northeast side ef the walk Just past the learning centers and 

studies opens onto a view ef tho ravine and 'the lake. A glass wall 

here weuld malntAln the view and give a nice openoss and difference 

te that portion ef the walk. As was previously mentioned, the opposite 

end opens onto a lakeshore walk. 

Tho Theater. 

This building Is net integrated into the oemBunlty as well as I 

had hoped i t would be. I r . Thompson's comment en this matter was 

correct. However, the concept of being "experimental" was correct. 

The theater f i t s Into the Walden Twe way of thought. The Idea ef 

a stage with seating capacity for 250 was d i f f i cu l t . But this could 

be arranged Ui the lobby ef dining area, and then leave the stage te 

f loat and seek I t . own pUce In the community. Portiaps the statement 

ef theater, architecturally, which was designed has a place, but 

poseibly aa smaller more experimental with no set a set seating area. 

Again, the architecture ef tho theater should integrate better Into 

the walk and be better able te break free and be mobile. 

Construction. 

The , tn .c ture . i f retained, must have tho trusses beefed up. A 

ce«lit iened environment could be ebUlned by using a perrous g r i l l 

structure above which housed l ights and which was a large duct. 



Return oeuld be a similar type perrous structure f l e e r . Wa]is weuld 

be raned earth (atruotural) , with Interior weed columns encased In 

rammed earth, with f leering ef oUy t i l e and weed. 

The Dwelling Units. 

For each person age 15 and above, 625 sq. f t . of reefed space was 

allowed. This would Include a private bedroom space, bathroom, l iv ing 

room or studio, and balcony. Tho dwelling units are constructed of 

rammed earth aad wood. 

As designed, the unite tend te be repetitive and rather Frank 

Lloyd Wrlghtlsh, but the work area, studio, circulation space under

neath could b . the clement that makes tho dwelling unit a ref lect ive 

Individual space that rides the landscape and mirrors, yet changes, 

tho spaoe below I t . 

Other alternatives to the three and four story dwelling units on 

the west area ef the s i U behind tho tt*m center, are the units that 

follow the gentler slopes. Examples are the slopes to tho northeast 

of the towncenter. Circulation through those units has bo.n 

.xplalned previously. These would have for open space, rather than 

a balcony, a landscaped area or garden. (Slides 19 and 22.) 

Originally, the cr i ter ia for design was an unobstructed view, 

protoeted from bad northeast prevailing winds. Before that, single 

l eve l units were considered. With the arrangement in tho final design, 

the protection from the prevailing wind was maintained and the s i t e 

became more open. There Is leeway for freer design, but essential ly 

tho s p i r i t and placement relationship between tho s i t e and tho units 



Is created. Also, tho spaces within tho unit are placet in tho 

conceptually correct sequencoi a private space and a studlo-llvlng 

space both with extended views via tho glass and the balcony, but the 

privacy ef the bedroom visually Is maintained throu^ tho use of 

screens and barriers (partit ions between the twe.^ The private space 

could have a private balcoiiy, likewise the studio could have a work

space on the balcony. 'Rio studio opens In'te tho common space which 

has from one te three connections with ether persons' units depending 

en the placement en the s l t o . Also, tho unit has a short connection 

te a public space e i ther recreational or work space beside the 

clrottlatien corridor as previously explained. 



PRELIMINARY CONCEPTS 

(Sl ides 1 - ifl are of preliminary studies of Walden 
Two, Including circulation and special studies.) 



THE FINAL PRESENTATIOfI 

(Those s l ides are a i*ecerd ef the f inal presentation 
whlchj the written thes is restates, and complements 
the siditoments made at the presentation. Slides 
1 - 13 iWl 28 - 32 are of the s i t e , and s l ides lU -
27 ar*eifejthe model. Slide 16 Is of the entrance 
over tut'Ami 17, 18 and 19 show the ladderi 20 and 
21 show^^e learning center and the walkt 22 shows 
the c h l M e n ' s quartorsi 23 - 28 are selected views.) 
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Conclusion 

Walden Two was a large project te design «)«. MJ^«ires more t lae 
4 

and design than a semester permits. In the broader concept ef sett ing 

an architoctttral stylo ef a meld te fellow, the s e l u t i e | , l s •mrr^t. 

The walk and the ladder set a conco#b~t)|f movement and secial inter-

fcctlen that i s «M^ muoh in tune wltt ^kipnor's wencejjt. They, In 

turn, help connect and s e | forth li wey in which bui^Hng might alsv 

follow the centaurs and make their way up and down the slopi^. The 

analogy ef water and clrc«l«t l«n have been pursued fur^h^, in f t u l ^ s 

I have done |l«ing ideas of Phi l l ip Thl»l and Kevin lynch, Hht did npt 

have the t4»e te inclado, ye t . 

I have gained a knowledge ef Qiiroulatlen wltb community structurM 

«Aleh I thShlt vilJL be uasful. 

1% i s tee largt a project for tJ^lNls as 11̂  eat^ta new. I s^^goet 

that thes i s program be ch«nged to acc«med«te tho expanded .fwngo of 

pvejects that the new cefrses sug^st^ 

I thank my professors, Mr. A.D. Thompson, h;r. Gordon McCutchen, 

and espwslally Mr. B i l l Stewart, for helping me and glvli|5 mtf suppo^-t 

aAl geed* cr i t iques , t also thank Mr. Sary Bulrk. 

Th»Bks and praise be t o Jesus Ohrlst wh» g#re mo tif^ afreng% and 

•Asdom te oemiflet* Wal^ln iSfo, •nd gal9 frem tho ol̂ porrionrtU And » 

spMlAl thanks t e ny t^tut*^ who helped, Ed Sho.iuak* kM . » ^ Williansen 

«nd ay Othrlstlan friends trties« prayer gave me encoura|^ont and strength. 
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